
JEFF GETS WARM WELCOME

'

Six Thousand lovert of King Applaud
- His Stunts.

TIGHT COMING IN GOLDEN STATE

K Deftulte AiHiirrm'iil ' Place
Mad Nelson Confident of le-featl-

Wlast mt

T4ir.
SAN FBANClPCO, Feb. H.-B- ,000

spectators, James J. Jeffries, who If to
fight Jack Johnson on the afternoon of
July 4, appeared. In the ring at an "ath-
letic carnival" conducted by Jack Gleason,
one of promotora of big fight yesterday
afternoon. It was the first time that
Callfornlans have aeen Jeff since he sig-

nified hl willingness to flfht Johnson.
The fight-lovin- g puhllo of the city where

Jeffries won hli first great battles was
impatient to see If he had "come back."
From the applause that the returned cham-

pion received as . he want through hl
pace It waa evident that the public was
satisfied with his condition. lie skipped
the rope, did shadow fighting and other
stunts to show his speed. When his part
of the program was over Jeffries Jumped
from the ring and sprinted across the base
ball field to the etub house, outdistancing
Ms trainers.

No announcement was made today as
to whore the fight will be held, although
Announcer Jordan, in calling attention to

V. eiK h rlntf hla a ft a.rnnnr.v., 'Jmer.t, and that as a natter of fact they
stated that ft would be held In California.; . , .

Tex Hlckard and Gleason will spend an-

other day or two looking over the ground
before deciding the place.

Tex Rlckard said tonight that he was
still receiving telegrams from his backers
In Salt Lake City Instructing him that
tho Utah city desires to stage the con-

test.
Nelson Is Confident.

Battling Nelson Is so confident that he
will defeat Ad WolRnst at Point Richmond
on Washington's birthday that he will
meet Louis Blot and Jimmy Griffin, two
promoters representing different clubs, to
hoar their best terms for a forty-five-rou-

contest between him and "Cyclone"
Johnny Thompson, either on the Saturday
preceding or the one following Memorial
day. Nelson wdghed 13314 pounds tli.a
afternoon.

"Wolgast has been strutting around Just
as Munroe did after he met Jeffries In
Montana." he Said. "He has claimed that
ha made me back up. Well, 111 go after
him on 'Tuesday Just as Jeff went after
Munroe, and we will see who will
back up." Wolgast Is at the weight notch
that will permit him to make the required
133 pounds by fight day with little diffi-
culty, lie he feels he will have lit-
tle trouble in disposing of Nelson.

The betting still remains at 10 to 6, with
Nelson a strong favorite.

COUNTRY CI.VB ENLARGES HOME

It Will Also Torn Over Management
' to Superintendent.

Directors cf the Omaha Country club
have decide to enlarge the( club house this
year In order to accommodate ' the In-

creased membership and tq better care for
the wants of the members.

Superintendent Wagren .has been at the
club since February 1, and will have gen-
eral management of the house and grounds
this summer.

The jlub has decided to try to get away
from committee management and has en-
gaged Mr. Wagren. He-

-

will be assisted
oy his wife, who will have supervision of
the club house and kitchen.

Leaders Stay Same.
ST. PA1.L,, Minn.. Feb. 20. In todav'srolling In tho International Bawllnir as

sociation tournament, the leaders in the
individuals end two-mq- n events were not
aisplurtil. In the five-me- n event, the
Chalmers-Detro- it team from Chicago took
the lead today, rolling 2.7GO. The Des
Moines five of Des Moines, la., placed
itself In ninth place with 2.551.

Sidney, 22 1 Brady Islnnd, 10.
SIDNEY. Neb.. Fe. Tele--
rain.) The Sidney basket ball team de-eat-

Brady island Saturday by a score

Telling Lies
That' s the title of an interesting duet
ung by Ada Jones and Billy Murray

and even George Washington
would have found it hard to stick to
the truth, under the circumstances.
It's the Edison Standard Record
No. 10314 for February. Hear it
today at your dealer's on the

Ed
Thonqgraph

Get complete list of February Records from
rour denier, or write to Nuttooul Phonograph

Nebraska Cyple Co. repre-
sents the National Phono-
graph Co. in Nebraska, and
carries over 100,000 records
in stock, among which are
all of the Edison records
mentioned in the National
Phonograph Co.'s announce-
ment on this page today.

Nebraska
Cycle Co.

Geo. K. Mkkel, Manager.
18th and Harney SU, Omaha, Neb.

834 Broadway, Council Bluff, ii.

of 12 to 1. Kidney has lost but two games
this season and the score In earn has
only lieen be. one point. Several other In-
teresting games are booked during the
next thirty days.

l b to Flarke ana Shaw.
BOSTON. Feb. 21. -- Reginald Flnke of

New York put It. F. Mct'ormlck of Chl-csg- o,

the present national amateur racquet
champion, out of the running In the pres-
ent tournament by defeating him In one
of the eeml-fn- matrhen, three gamea to
one. O. R. Fearing, Jr.. of this city was
obliged to default his match with Quinoy
A. Hhaw, also of Boston, In the other semi-
final, so thst the championship for lalO
Ilea hetwenn Flncke anj 8haw. The match
to decide the title will be played Tuesday
afternoon.

World's Swimming Record.
SYDNEY, N. 8. W., Feb. s

hm of Hydney today swam fifty yards In
S seconds. This Is a new world's record.

Wlrkham held the former record of 24
seconds for fifty yards' straightaway.

WOODRUFF TELLS HOW

PROFESSOR WAS FOOLED

Major of Regular Army Takes Khar
Issne with Theorists oa Army

Rations.

WASHINGTON, Feb. aJor Charles
E. Woodruff, U. 8. A., has taken sharp
Issue with some college theorists who think
thst the regular army soldier Is overfed.
Some years ago a squad of soldiers was fed
on a greatly reduced diet under the super-
vision of a college professor to demonstrate
his point that people In general could live
on much less food than they consumed.
Apt.arently a satisfactory showing was
made, but now Major Woodruff has gath-
ered evidence to show that most of the
soldiers suffered severely from the experl- -

fected had they not secretly and unknown
to the professor indulged In extra meals
during the test.

Major Woodruff wants even more food
for the army, declaring that the t'nlted
States army Is. behind European armies in
that matter and favors an allowance of
50 cents per month for each soldier to buy
extra food.

I

"TYPHOID MARY" GETS
HER RELEASE AT LAST

Walking; Receptacle for Germs Given
Freedom, bat Will Cook

No Longer.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. "Typhoid Mary."
whose reaj name Is withheld at the request
of tha New York health authorities, Is a
free woman again today, after being con-- ,
fined in city hospitals, off and on for three
years because phyrlctans said she was a
living receptacle for typhoid germs and
a menace to public health. She is a Cook
and Is considered particularly dangerous
In that capacity as likely to transmit dis-
ease, but with tho understanding that she
is to. cook no more, Health Commissioner
Lederlee announced today that the depart-
ment had decided to release her.

The case Is unique. After repeated cases
of typhoid were discovered in families for
w hom the woman had cooked, 'the authori-
ties made an Investigation which resulted
In her detention on the theory that she was
a walking reservoir for typhoid germs,
harmless to herself but easily communi-
cated to others. '

FAST OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
HAMPERED BY FIERCE GALE

British Isles Swept bjr High Wind
that Brings Trouble to

' '' Mariners. -

: . li.:. H i.;
' '

LONDON, Feb. 20. A fierce gale has
swept over tha British Isles, doing an Im-

mense amount of damage. .The harbors
ore all crowded with shipping seeking
shelter. Incoming vessels report extremely
rough passages. Vhe Adriatic and the
nmeriKa, wnicn arrivea tooay at fly- -
mouth, experienced a succession of gales
all the way across the Atlantic. The two
steamers were In communication through-
out the passage.

The Mauretanla, after a long delay, suc-
ceeded In embarking the mails at Queens-tow- n,

but was unable to land its pilot,
who was taken on, to New York.

Reports received here tell cf the wreck
of a largo number of small craft.

MEMORIAL FOR R. W. GILDER

Hundred Thousand Dollar Good
Cltlsensbip Fund to Be Created

la Poet'a Honor.

NEW YORK. Feb. organlxa-tion- s,

civic, social, literary and political,
of .which the late Richard Watson Gilder,
Poet ard magazine writer, was a member,
yesterday held memorial services Iti his
honor. Governor Huhges was the principal
speaker.
ettpH are under .way for the creation of a
fund of $100.00. to be entrusted to Columbia
university and to be known as the "Richard
Watson Gilder fund for the promotion of
aood citizenship."

Among those on a special committee In
charge of the movement are: Lawrence F.
Abbott, Robert T. Lincoln of Chicago, Wil-
liam B. Bourn of San Francisco. Mrs.
Grover Cleveland and S. Weir Mitchell.

TILLMAN WILLTALK AGAIN

Southern Senator Shovrs Most Surpris-
ing Recovery of Faculty of

Speech.

WASHINGTON. Feb. Indl.
cations showed themselves yesterday In the
connition or Senator Tillman. The Initial
symptoms which caused his partial paraly
sis anq toss or speech have abated and Im-
provement has commenced, according to a
ouiieun issuea late this afternoon by the
three attending physicians. Today he recog-
nized and called by name one of the physi-
cians, a man whom he had seen but once
before.

The doctors consider this return of speech
most favorable and they entertain no doubt
now as to tho patient's full recovery of
hla speech.

R0BNETT NOT YET SATISFIED

Possibility Vet Hemalns that Naval
Conrt-Martl- al Case May Be

Reopened.

WASHINGTON. Feb. a.-T- here Is an un-
comfortable suggestion of a reopening of
the famous Auld-Robne- tt court-marti-

case, which, It was supponrd. hid beeu
finally settled by the approval of the Navy
department of the findings of the court- -
martial, It appears now that attorneys for
Surgeon Robnett have been authorized to
present to the department arguments to
show that the young officer was illegally
punished in tha Imposition of tha court-marti-

sentence of a loss of numbers after
ha had received a letter from tha depart
enent which, In the opinion of hla attorneys.
amounted to a reprimand, and therefore a
punishment

Does not Coior the Hair
AVer's Hnir Vizor Is composed of ' oi, siu cmotm.

Show thU to your doctor. Ask him tf there ia a single inhtrloug mRredient Ask
him tf he thinks Ayer't Hair Visor, as made from this formula, b the best prepa-
ration you couii um for falling hair, or for dandruff. Ltt him decide, lie knows.
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CHURCHES MUST ADVERTISE

Eev. E. E. Hotmail Insist Christian
Mnit Give Signi of Life.

TOO MANY IOIfOEE CHUUCH D00B

View Held of Institution aa Speech-

less Monument Has Effect of Keen-
ing; Oat Good Men Local

Option Men la Palplts.

"Churches must advertise "
"It Is time for tha church of today to

wake up and show some signs of life,"
said Rev. E. E. Hosman, pastor of the
Walnut Hill Methodist Episcopal church,
Sunday morning. "Too many people do
not even know where the churches are
located. Too few try to even Inform .them-
selves of tie whereabouts of the churchea.
I venture to say that, aside from the
membership and the old residents, eight-tenth- s

of the people of this beautiful ad-

dition to Omaha do not know where this
church Is, or that there la a Methodist
Episcopal church at Forty-fir- st and Charles
streets.

"This Is true of churches all over the
country and the matter should receive at-

tention from those whose heart la In the
church work. "Wa live tn an age of pub-
licity and the spirit of the times demands
publicity. The firms having the most en-

during success are the firms which give
the most attention to advertising. Some
of you would be surprised beyond measure
If' you knew of tha money some of thesa
firms spend to let people know where they
do business.

"The church has worthy competition to-

day more than ever before from good In-

stitutions and these use methods of pub-
licity and advertising. The church is not
popular with the masses of the people
In our day. One reason Is that too many
come to look upon the church as a two-by-fo-

Institution run upon a penny peanut
stand basis. It has nothing connected
with it which will put men upon their
mettle. This must be corrected.

"One way Is for the church Jto become
a living, energetic movement and not a
speechless monument closed six days in
the week and smelling musty on Sunday.
If the church stands for what we claim,
It should be t!ie liveliest movement In tha
community. Let the church try to do live
things and be worthy of attracting men's
attention and ability. Then it will attract
the eye and get the attention of the
people.

"One of the essentials In church adver-
tising Is a holy enthusiasm on the part
of the members of the church. Show me
a successful business and I will be able
to show you that the men back of that
business are enthusiasts. They are not
ashamed of their business.

"Another essential Is regular attendance,
for that Is good advertising which works
both ways. It gives the man who goea
a better standing In his community and
also may Influence his neighbor to attend
church. Empty pews are not attractive
and have no holding power for strangers.
Men like to go to church where 'the crowd
goea.

"A third' essential Is a robust type of
Christianity which grapples with things
with a. spirit to win."

APPENDIX CONTEST WARMS
UP, SEVEN INCHES RECORD

Edwin Rosa of. Sharon, Pa., Latest
ito Claim Honor, of -- Holding;

'" -Mark.

SHARON, Pa., Feb. 21. Tha competition
which recently developed for world's
records In the "length of vermiform ap-

pendices today .disclosed a new winner.
The stand Is now as follows:

First Edwin Ross of Sharon, Pa., seven
Inches.

Second Howard Gould of Wlnthrop,
Mass., six and three-quarte- rs Inches.

Third George Ross, a former Yale ath-
lete, six Inches.

Drs. O'Brien. Reed and Kennedy It took
all three of them to remove the appendix
from Ross at the Buhl yesterday believe
that the seven-inc- h record will stand for
some time.

FIRE IN PITTSBURG THEATER

Gaesta at Tiro Hotels Adjoining
Structure Driven front Beds

by Spectacular Fire.

riTTSBURG, Feb. 21. Two hundred
guests at two downtown hotels, the Newels
and the Antler, were routed from their
beds at t o'clock this morning by a fire
bweeplng from the basement to the roof
of the six-stor- y building of the Family
theater, which is located between the two
hotels on Fifth kvenue.

At 2 o'clock the fire was still confined
to the theater building, which had been
damaged to the extent of probably $100,000.

The theater Is owned by the Harry Davis
Amusement company.

PRESIDENT IN QUAKER CHURCH

Executive Attends Meeting; There to
Listen to Henry W.

Wilbur.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. For the first
time since he was elected chief executive
of nation President Taft atended
a meeting at the Friends church on I atreet,
northwest. Some time ago he promised to
Join members of the Friend society at
weekly worship In their modest church,
and when it was learned that Henry W.
Wilbur of Swarthmore, Pa., was to speak
today the president was urged particularly
to come over from the White House.

I

CATHOLIC COLLEGE BURNS

Bulldlns; at Chamberlain, Recently
Bought, Destroyed .Narrow

Escapes for Many.

CHAMBERLAIN. 8. D.. Feb. H.-- The

Catholic college at this place, which was
formerly the government Indian school,
burned to the ground at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning. When discovered the exits were
cut off by smoke. The students and fac
ulty of priests got out in their night
clothes by way of fire escapes. The build
ing was recently bought by Bishop O'Gor-ma-n

for $3o,000.

BRYANS REACH SANTIAGO

Nebraakau and His Family Reach
Chilean City, Where Kntertaln.

meats Are Planned.

SANTIAGO, Chile. Feb. tl. William
Jennings Bryan, his wife, and daughter
arrived here. They will remain for four
daya. On Tuesday 8. U Plerrepont, tha
American charge d'affaires, will give a re
ceptlon In honor of the visitors. Before his
departure from Valparaiso Mr. Bryan at
tended a luncheon given by the Chilean
foreign minister, A. E. Edwards.

Desperate Cthoatlns;
pains in the chest require quick treatment
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Prevunts
pneumonia. 50o and 11.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Bnlldtnsi Permlta.
Gould Diets. 2303 Farnam. brick aaraxe.

H.W; A. U Bell. 3M2 North Twenty-sev- -

cuin. name aiiuuf.

JAP VISITORS LEARNED THINGS

This Country's Wealth and Waatful

y Fore l a era.

The members of the Japanese commission,
who have been visiting tha great cities, of
this country, were profoundly Impressed by
many things; among others, the great re-

sources of tha country, the wonderful maa-ne- r
In which they are utlllied; the evidence

of Incalculable wealth, extraordinary use
of machinery, and splendid development.
Anther was the wastefulness of Americans,
as a class. In the home, aa well aa else-
where. It was said that the wast of an
American family would support two Japan-es- o

families In comfort; which Is but a
paraphrase of remarks made many times
about the superior economy with which
household affairs are conducted In the older
countries, particularly In continental Eu-
rope. , ,.

This may be very true, but It Is to be
noted, also, that this peculiar wastefulness
Is not a racial trait. It is one of the habits
of American life which tha European
adopts after he has been domiciled In this
country long enough to become American-
ised In other respects, and to grasp the
American point of view.

The thlnga of which Americana are eco-
nomical and other countrtea are wasteful
are time and physical exertion. The greater
perventage of American waste la due to
the refusal of Americans to waste time,
especially the well-pai- d time of others,
whom they are paying, aw material la
often wasted, because, aa a matter of
dollars and cents, It la mora economical to
permit It to go to waste than It la to use
high-price- d labor to save it. Aa a minor,
and, possibly, a petty illustration, an em-

ployer may figure that It Is cheaper, when
a highly paid mechanto drop a nail, for
example, for him to pick It up, when his
time may be worth 75 cents an hour or
some such sum,

An American manufacturer will throw
away perfectly good machinery, for which
he has paid thousands, when better ma-
chinery comes In, which will do more work
with a smaller labor cost. Tha American
housewife will use tha expensive cuts of
meat because they can be cooked In a
palatable manner at a fraction of the time
and trouble that It would take to make an
appetising dish out of the cheaper cuts.

The American does riot waste labor, what
ever else he wastes; indeed, most of his
other wastefulness Is due to that one fact
Labor Is rated at a higher rate here than
anywhere else In the world In every con
ceivable way. A .foreigner visiting tha
United Statea Is always Inclined to hold up
hla hands In horror at American wasteful-
ness of material. On the other hand, when
an American goes abroad, one thing which
tends to arouse a feeling 'of Irritation In
him, especially If he has been In the In
dustrial classes or If ha ba an employer of
labor, is to witness the extraordinary waste
of labor which passes unnoted In all coun-
tries save this. Seattle

WHAT FORTY ACRES WILL DO

Sample Instance of Intensive Farmi-
ng; and Stock Raisin

In Japan.

Japan has In Its main Islands, exclusive
of Formosa and Karafuto, a population of
48,642,736. and the ara of Its cultivated
fields Is 21,521 square' miles. This Is 2,277

people to the square mile.
There are also maintained 2,600,000 cattle

and horses, nearly all of which, are labor-
ing animals, giving a population of 142 peo-
ple and seven horses and cattle to each
forty acres of cultivated field.

One old Japanenw fanner told an Ameri-
can visitor that he "owned and waa culti-
vating fifteen mow ,p, land, which Is two
and a half acres, apd that besides his team

a cow and small donkey he usually fed
" ' 'two pigs.

"This,", writes the. American in Farm
and Fireside, "is at tha rate nf 192 people,
sixteen cows, sixteen donkeys and thirty-tw- o

pigs on a forty-acr- e farm and a pop-

ulation density of 3.072 'people, 2S6 oows.
256 donkeys and 512 swine per square mile.

"As early as 1872 she ' had established an
agricultural college.. ,For several years the
soli survey of the main Islands has been
completed with large scale maps and Is

made the basis of values for national prefe-cur- al

and local land taxes. 8 he has an ad-

mirable system of road hi a! n ten ance In ef-

fective operation.
"She has many agricultural experiment

stations, nine of whica we visited, and tha
equipment at Toklo for soil investigation
Is superior to anything yet provided In this
country. We have more pretentious build-
ings, but their resources are more largely
used In providing appliances and men for
rigid, accurate research work.

"I visited one of their dormitories' at the
agricultural college connected with the
Fukuoka experiment station, and here
young men are provided with room and
board at 14 gold per month. From the two
colleges of highest rank they hod graduated
In 1907 1.041 students:, from their 1S8 A and
B classes of agricultural schools of second
rank they had graduated In 108 12,371. and
from the atlll lower grade of third rank
there graduated In 1906 from the 2 460 sup-

plementary agricultural schools 14,927."

THE WOMAN AND HER HAIR

Natural' Color la Always Consistent
and Suft-ojvst- a the Owner's

Character.

The color of a woman's hair aa given to
her by nature not by peroxide, henna and
the llkriis more than a matter of beauty
and harmony with the complexion.

According to the phrenologist, who
closely considers every part of the human
body In connection ; with character, the
color of the hair Is a distinct betrayer of
one's disposition and mental and moral ca-

pacity.
Thus straight black hair that grows

coarse and thick la supposed to belong to
the woman w ho Is Industrious, orderly, but
will never et the world on fire with her
mental capacity.

Straight hnir, moreover, Indleatea greater
power to rule others than usually belongs
to the envied curly head. '

Auburn hair. though not generally
known. Is said to denote a kindly, sym-

pathetic nature; but give one or two tones
deeper and the sister will ba

domineering and Jealous.
Fine, glossy brown hair with chestnut

hues Is thought to accompany an acttte
mind, and usually tha owner has strong
Intellectual tastes.

Curly black hair la supposed to Indleata
an Intense, pamlonata nature, with a touoh
of ooarseneea

Drab or dun-color- hair usually means a
commonplace, nondenrrlpt, colorless person,
without strong likes or dislikes, and with

small capacity for friendship.
Pur golden hslr means Ideality. Tt la

rarely found on women of grows nature
unless bought and Its owner usually has
fine sensibilities and Is a lover of music
and the arts.

GRAND JURY WILL TAKE UP
MAN WH0ABUSES FAMILY

Will Go After Joe Smith, Against
Whom Hla Wife and Daughter

Will Testify.

The case of Joseph Toung, or Joseph
Smith, as Is his real name, will be sub-

mitted to the grand Jury Wednesday, and
his wife and her daughter. Miss Franois.
17 years of age, will testify against liini.

Smith was arrested Sunday at the In-

stance of his wife, on charge of drunken-
ness and abuse of her and her daughter.
Their tale Ir revolting. They feared for
their personal safety longer and felt Im-

pelled to divulge their secret to the police.
The man and his family called them-

selves Toung, but Mrs. Smith told the po-

lice their real name waa Smith. The fel-

low waa In Omaha a year and a half ago
and waa sent to Sioux City on the charge
of embesalement with reference to the
theft of a team of horses. He was not
convicted and returned with his family to
Omaha.

"It was at that - time we adopted the
nam of Toung," said Mrs. Smith. "He I

told me wa would have to go by that name
from then on, as we did not want people
to know us."

After three weeks of terror and fear of
tha vengeance of her husband, Mrs. Smith
yesterday caused the arrest of her husband
at their home, 1923 Douglas street.

"Three weeks ago Tie ran me out of the
room with a gun and locked me up In tha
kitchen so that I could not protect my
daughter, Frances, from his advances,"
waa Mrs. Smith's statement to the police
yesterday afternoon when ahe appeared
at tha station.

She declared that her husband, whom
she married seven years ago, had not
worked since Christmas and that in the
period since he had been drinking and
abusing the household continually.

Mrs. Smith has three children by a for
mer marriage, a son of 19 and two daugh-
ters, 17 and 16 years old. The work of
these three children Is now supporting the
home, according to the mother.

Frances, the girl of 17 years, verified
her mother's statements with an even
more pitiful recital.

"He used to come home and kick over
the table if we didn't have what he
wanted to eat," said the girl, telling her
story at the police station. "He's got a
gun hidden out there now."

ETIQUET FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Woman's Pride Should Always Yield
to Maa'a Feellnar of Self-Respe- ct.

It Is not considered very good taste to
Insist on paying such trifling sums aa
omnibus fares when out with friends,
especially one's seniors.

Of course It may happen that a girl has
for escort a young man who has been
deputed to see her home after an at home
or reception. In such a case many a girl
wonders if sh should allow him to pay
her cab or railway fara.

As a rule she may, though If she la one
of those considerate, nice girls, who dis-

like putting themselves under an obliga-
tion of even a trifling kind to any young
man, she may feel that aha would prefer
to pay for herself.

But one haa to remember It Is very
humiliating to a man to be placed In such
a position and a girl should sacrifice her
own wishes to his sense of self-respe-

Were she to rush at the cabman, fare In

hand, the pride of her companion would
suffer In wondering what the cabman
thought of him; for men are more sensi-

tive than women to the opinion of others,
even their inferiors.

HOLME LACY CHANGES OWNERS

Historic Home of Lord Chesterfield
Haa Been Sold "Without

Reserve."

The sale "without reserve" of all the
furniture and art belongings of Holme
Lacy, the historic home of Lord Chester
field, proved one of the oddest affairs that
co:iectors, dealers and art experts hava en
countered for a long time.

For 600 yeats Holme Lacy, with Its 6, Ml
acres, alx villages, eighteen farms, deer
park, ancient garden, and a rent roll of
more than S.TS.000 a rear, haa belonged to
the earls of Chesterfield. But the present
earl Is a poor man he haa lived for years
on directors' fees In London, being on tha
boards, of eighteen companies, several of
doubtful quality and when Sir Lucas
Tooth, an Austrian brewer, offered the
ecrl $1,000,000 cash down for the place the
offer was accepted.

The rarl's straitened circumstances were
due both to his own tad management and
to the extravagance of his wife, the beau
tlful Enid Wilson, daughter of the first
Lotd Nunbuinholme.

tee Want Ads Produce Results.

Pointed Paragraphs.
The man who has no money can't lose.
Many a man haa made a fortune by not

writing Doetrv.
When a man lacka nerve he is apt to

think he Is discreet.
One Isn't necessarily a brick because he Is

made of clay.
Many a successful business has been over

thrown ty siae issues.
The more you let a woman do aa she

pleases the less she Is pleased. '
With shifting scenes many a pretended

friend shows up as an enemy.
Don't expect your friends to pull you out

of a hole unless you show some disposition
to helD yourself.

Don't blame the cat. No doubt a canary
bird looks as good to him as a watermelon
does to a country boy.

And many a young man doesn't know he
Is In love until the glr". in the case hands
him the Information In a diplomatic way.
umcago News.

FOR
RHEUMATISM

Ithoum&tlsni 13 la reality en into A inflammation; a diseased condi-

tion of tho blood colla which gupply the nourishment and strength necesaaxy

to sustain our bodies. Tho disefiso is causod by an excess of urlo acid in
the blood, which comes from Indigestion, weak kidneys, constipation, and
othor irregularities of the systom. This urlo acid produces an inflamed
and acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishing
the diflerent portions of the body, continually deposits into the musoles,
nerves Joints and bones, tho irritating and pain-produci- acid with which
it is filled Then follow the painful and torturing symptoms of Rheumatism.
We do not claim for 8. S. 8. that it is anything more than a first class blood
purifier, and that is Just what is needed to cure Rheumatism. 8.8.8. goes

into the circulation, and by neutralising the urlo acid and driving it from
the blood, effectually and surely removes the cause of Rheumatism. B.8.B.
strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes an
invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every portion
of the body, and permanently relieving the suffering caused by Rheumatism.
8 3 8.ii purely vegetable and will not injur the most delicate system.
Book oa Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.

TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAKTA, OA.

After comfort the first best
investment in an automobile is
reliable tire equipment.

There is no tire problem with the Franklin. You have no
tire worry; you do not have to carry extra tires nor encum-
ber your automobile with extra att'thrr.-it- s and quick-removab- le

devices.
We make the tire question a straight engineering proposition.

We are not afraid, because oi cost or any other reason, to do it
right. We put tires on that are large enough and strong enough,
with margin to spare, to do the work. Such tire equipment
costs us more, but the ultimate cost, the cost of using, is less to
the purchaser.

Compare the sires of tires on 1910 Franklins with the sizes
of tires on other 1910 automobiles.

Reliable tire equipment pays a big dividend every day In
the year. The ordinary tire equipment draws on your capital
all the time. It may give you value received in rubber at so
much per pound, but not in service. Figure it out yourself.
Four-inc- h tires on a 2000-poun- d automobile are worth twice
as much and last twice as long as the same four-inc- h tires
on a 3000-poun- d automobile. The reason is that every five
per cent increase in the weight of an automobile adds fif-

teen per cent to the wear and tear on the tires. Therefore,
the average water-coole-d automobile with its rigid construction
and extra weight due to water-coolin- g apparatus, weighing as it
does a third more than the Franklin, wears out tires just twice
as fast.
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Wedding Bells

west Chimes Ring for Happy
Couples Knows In Omiha and

of Others Art Mads.

The marriage of Miss Theresa Dreyfoos.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dreyfoos,
to Mr. Justin Sarbach of Lincoln will
take place Wednesday evening, March 30,

at the home of the bride's parents. Miss
Zerllna Drefoos, sister of the bride, will be
maid of honor and her only attendant. Mr.
Paul Sarbach, brother of the groom, will
be best man. Only the immediate relatives
will be present and a dinner will be served
to the wedding guests following the cere- -

;

Ala., Feb. 20. A remark
able romance waa unearthed here today by
the location of Mrs. Claudle Vester, who
was In Nashville, Tenn., and who Is the
heiress to an estate of about $336,000. The
estate was left by E. D. Ennls, who for-

merly lived in and was a
suitor of Mrs. Vester, then Miss Claudle
Clark.

Ennls shot a man here in 1892 and fled
from the city. He wen1; to Jamaica, where
he amassed a fortune. About three years
ago he was fatally Injured in a fight with

Spaniard. Before his death he willed his

i;
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Big Estate to Sweetheart
of Youth Left by Fugitive

BIRMINGHAM.

Birmingham,

Douglas
Company,

SMITH
NEB.

mony. Mr. Sarbach, who Jives In Lincoln,
will go In business In this city, Where ho''
young people will reside. , .

Mrs. M. Splesbergcr announces the en- -,

gagnment of her daughter,' Miss '. Jtose
Splesberger, to Mr. Walter M. Appel ' of ,

Denver, Colo. The date for the wedding
has not been deckled.

For Celehtlals,
I once visited a very rough boom town

In Oregon near Cottage Grove. In the lead- - r

ing saloon a man In a red shirt said to me:
'ye wanter carry yersclf almighty

straight In these parts, stranger. Go wrotu;V
the least mile, and. by crinus, we'll' lyntti- -

ye as quick as look at ye."
I smiled. . x.i .a,
"Would you lynch me," I asked, "if I

killed a dog?"
"Would we?" he snorted. "Why. Mrangei,

we've lynched fellers here for killln' China-
men!" New York Herald.

entire estate to "Miss ' Clark" "and the '

Jamaica authorities have , since been, try-

ing to find her. She married about eight
yeara ago and moved from Birmingham to
Nashville.

Daniel Jones of Jamaica Is in Blrmlng--ha-

and It was due to his efforts that she"
was found today. The gpvernor of Jamaica
had offered a reward of $1,000 to the person
who would give information as to tyer ,

whereabouts ahd this money will ba equally
divided between Mrs. Mary Lutle and i. B.

Smiley, a former suitor of Mrs. Vester,
both of Birmingham.
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Phone Douglas 6662 ,
1 ;

Wholesale Dealers, U

First-clas- s bars,
clubs and cafes .

BOTTLED IN BOND -- 100 PROOF.

Always Ask For It.
CLARKE BROS. Be CO., DISTILLERS. PEORIA, ILti


